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ABSTRACT 

      Finding the amount of plastic deformation into metallic plates,metallicstructures, 

ships frame, bodies of different types of cylinders and reservoirsbodies as a result of 

exposure tostaticor dynamic forceis so necessary todetermine the extent 

ofdistortionand destructionhappening intheseobjects and this is one of the main 

factors in design calculations to determine the dimensions and thicknesses of these 

bodies. Derivation anew theoreticalmodelto calculate theamount of work and 

forcerequired to bulge the sheet metalisa very important targetbecause of the lack of a 

theoretical relations to calculate the work of plastic deformation with good 

approximationoridenticalto exact required work and force; or vice-versa to find the 

amount of plastic deformation as a result of a specific work or specific force.This was 

donein this research where a theoretical model has been derivedthrough the expense 

of work and force necessary to generatebulging in sheet metal. This theoretical model 

has been adopted on the mildsteel plates which are of wide application in practical 

life. Results obtained from the theoretical model were compared with those obtained 

from tests conducted onsimply supported circular steel plates made from low carbon 

steel ,milled steel , of a (280) mm diameter and (1,2, 3, 4,5, 6, 8,10) mm thickness 

andexposed to central force applied by a flat ended punch of 10 mm diameter. The 

applying force was increased gradually till it caused plastic deformation in the sheet, 

and then reached the state of shear of the disk, which is locatedunder the punch. 

Results comparison appear matchorsubstantial convergence between the practical 

resultsand those obtained from the theoretical model to find the work and for ceit 

takes to plastic deformation in the tested plates.                                                 

 
 تقييم النظري للشغل اللون الالزم النبعاج صفيحة محملة استاتيكياال

 
 خالصة ال

اليجاا م داااملت ليه االين لي اامف ئااا ليدااة ,  ليداماياال ع ليةا ياا ك ليداماياال ع مي  اا  لي ااةف عللج اا   
لالاللع ليدخه ةل دف لال طللا ك لليخزلا ك اهيجل هاتضه  يالة ل ه هي يل  لل ميا دي يل يام ضاتلت  

ليهداديديل  جمل اليجا م داما ليهدازا لليهامديت لي  دا  ئاا ماام لالج ا   لمال داف اللدا  لي  ا ة ك
 ليت,ي يل يه ميم  دك مام لالج    . 

لف ل ها ا دلمي  اظت  جميم ي   ب داملت لي غ  لليالة ليالزدل الاةا ج ليدة ,  ليدامايال ياام 
ممف ده  لايك يلجلم ااص ئا لياالق ك ليتي ضيل اليج م لي غ  ليالز  ي ه الين لي امف ةهاتياب مقياا 
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ك .لل ا ى ليا س ة يا س ليج م ليه لين لي مف ليا هج اف  غ  د مم لل دط ةا ي  غ  ليةا ا ليالز  ياي
دلميا  تي ضاا داف خاال  لي اغ  ليدداتلف  ل اها ا دا  قام ها  ئاا ماال لية ا لل قلة د  طل . لمال 

. ها  هةااا ماال ليدلميا  لياظات  ا اى  للليالة ليالزدل ال امل  لالاةاا ج ليدهليام ئاا ليداةي ل ليدامايا
 دة ,  ليةلالا ليطت  للي ا  مل ال هطةيا ك لل ال ئا لي ي ة لياد يل. 

هدك دا تال اه ,ج ليادلاج لياظت  دع لياه ,ج ليها لجتيك ا ى دة ,  ئلالايل مل,تيل ة ايطل لال اا م 
ند ااااا  280ت )ئااااالالا طااااات ع ةاطااااا ) اااااتة لياه يااااا كن دداااااالال داااااف ليةااااالالا ق يااااا  لي ااااا تةلفع

ةاطات ال اه يال د اهليل داتضل لياى قالة دت زيال ةلل اطل د اةس  د  ن10,8,6,5,4,3,2,1)ل دك
ند   . ليالة ليد  طل ئا زي مة د هدتة  هى ه ةب ه ليه  ياما  ئاا ليداة ,  للياى  ام   يال قاص 10)

 لياتص ليللقع ه ك ليد ةس . 
دا تااال لياهاا ,ج لظهااتك دط ةااال لل هااا تب  ةياات ةاايف ليهااا ,ج لياد ياال للي  اا ة ك ليا هجاال دااف ليدلمياا  
 لياظت  اليج م لي غ  لليالة ليالزدل ال مل  ه لين يمف ئا ليدة ,  ليها لجتيك ليهج تب ا يه  . 

 
INTRODUCTION 

n important area in the field of large deformation of circular plate is 

concerned with what is known as bulging .The present work is concerned 

with simply supported circular plate statically loaded by concentrated load at 

the center .The main important work is consumed in the bulging plastic work, and 

about (10-20 %) elastic work is recovered after releasing out the load, and about(3 %) 

is consumed as a friction work between punch head surface and plate, also it includes 

the friction work between punch side surface and hole surface[1-3 ]. Ohashi, 

Y.Murakami,S.(1966),[4]noticed that the extent of the region of plasticity is 

unsymmetricaldue to the membrane tensionimposed on the bending stresses, theory 

and experimentwere in a good agreement, theoretical results of their work were 

numerically evaluated. The references[5-9] show that the hoop strain equal to the 

radial strain, while the other normal strain equal to the negative value of the sum for 

both radial and hoop strain in bulged simply supported circular plate dynamic and 

statically loaded. Ansel C. Ugural [10],introduced the analyticalsolution, of the 

problem of circular plate loaded by uniformly distributed load and loaded at the 

center for clamped edge and simply supported edge. The value of the maximum 

deflection at plate center for free edge central loaded plate was given by 

equation(a)below: 

 

Wmax= 
  𝑃𝑅2(3+𝑢)    

16𝜋D(1+u)
                                                                   ... (a) 

 

Teng H. Hsu [11], used equation (b) below to find the deflection at any point on a 

simply supported circular plate loaded at the center:  

 

w = 
3𝑝(1−𝑢2)

4𝜋𝐸𝑡3 [ 
   (3+𝑢)    

  (1+u)
 (  𝑅2 − 𝑟2 ) + 2𝜋𝑟2  Ln 

𝑟

𝑅
   ]       ... (b) 

 

JunuthulaNarasimha Reddy [12] discussed the derivation of the formula of 

simply supported plate loaded at the center given in equation(c) below: 

 

Wmax= 
𝑃  𝑎2

16𝜋D

   (3+𝑢)    

  (1+u)
                                                         …..(C)  

  ;   D = 
  𝐸𝑡3

12(1−𝑢2)             
                                                           ... (d) 

 

A 
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where: a: circular plate radius[mm] ;𝑢:poisson’sratio; E:modulus of elasticity[Gpa]; 

R: outer plate radius[mm];  r: radius at any point[mm] ; t: plate thickness[mm]; 

Wmax: plate central bulging[mm]; w:plate bulging[mm];P: central load[N]. The 

references [9-13] illustrated different equations dealt with this subject, all these 

equations either it can be applied on the range of elastic limits or with a very small 

permanent deflection. 

 A comparison between the experimental results of circular platebehavior’s for 

both cases statically and dynamically loaded were explained in reference [14, 15,16]. 

Zaid, A.I.O., [17], from his experimental results found that, the representative-stress, 

𝜎−, for mild steel fitted by Swift law: 𝜎− = 𝐴(𝐵 +  ∈̅) n 

Where: A  and  B  are constants depend on material characteristics   ;   n:  strain-

hardening exponent .                                                       

         The equation derived by him in his research gives a good agreement between 

experimental and theoretical results which proportional between (70- 80%). 

 In this research aquasi-static mathematical model is developed to evaluate the 

requiredtotal plastic work. The limiting case of this condition occurs when the small 

diameter of flat ended punch penetrate and shear a circular disc. The large amount of 

energy that is introduced into a plate when it is statically loaded usually distributed 

itself within the material and much of the absorbed energy appears in the form of 

elastic- plastic deformation of the plate. Shearing a plug from the plate, friction 

between punch head and plate surface, also punch sides with whole surface are the 

other work consumed. 

 

THEORETICALCONSIDERATION  

     A solid circular plate with outer effective radius R and thickness ho is 

considered in this study. The plate is subjected to gradually increasing central 

concentrated load and it is assumed to be edges freely supported. The solution is 

assumed that the plate movement is in the   direction of the geometric axis of 

symmetry, this being also the direction of punch movement. Conditions through 

theplate thickness are considered to be non-uniform. Referring to Figure (1), in the 

central zonedirection of the geometric axis of symmetry, this being also thedirection 

of punch movement. Conditions through the plate thickness are considered to be non-

uniform. Referring to Figure (1), in the central zone bounded by R=r , the 

platedeforms to a conical shape ,and where the bulging reachesIts 

maximumvalue(w0)atPunched point.                                     
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Figure (1) bulging height vs.plate radius. 

 

Out sidethis zone, the shape is logarithmic and the bulging at any radius (r)may be 

approximated in terms of the maximum central bulging (w0) as follows [16-17]: 

 

1). (𝑒
−  𝑎𝑟

𝑅                                                     ..0w=w 

 

where: α is a function of material type . And for tested mild steel = 1.6, it was 

calculated numerically from the system of bulging curves. 

From Figure (1) and Figure (A-1) appendix (A) it can be shown that: 

 

 

.(2)  ..       2√1 + ( 
𝑑𝑤

𝑑𝑟
 ) =  

𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
;    𝑑𝑟2+  𝑑𝑤2=𝑑𝑠2 

 

Differentiation eq.(1). Then substituting the result in Eq.(2) gives that: 

 

𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
 = √1 +  ( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2 ) 𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅                   … (3) 

 

The binomial expansion of equation ( 3) for three terms only is: 

 
𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
=   1 +  

1

2
( 

𝑎2

𝑅2) 𝑤𝑜2𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅  +   
1

2
∗   

1

2
 ∗  

1

2
∗ (

𝑎2

𝑅2) 𝑤𝑜4𝑒
− 4 𝑎𝑟

𝑅  

 

;and by neglecting the small terms of order higher than  𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅 , it can be proved that 

[16-17]:   
𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
=   1 +  

1

2
( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2  )𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅           … (4) 

 

 Note: For more details of mathematical explanation see appendix (A) 

2.1-The required plastic work: 

The total work required for bulging the plate can be obtained as follows [6] : 

 

𝐸𝑝 =   ∫ ∫ 𝜎−𝑑 ∈̅  𝑑𝑣    
∈̅

𝑜

𝑅

𝑜
             …. (5) 

 

The true stress – natural strain curve can be represented by anempirical equation 

of suitable form, such as ludwik power law, as follows:  

𝜎− = 𝑘  ∈̅n 

Ep is the plastic work; 𝜎−is the equivalent effective stress 

∈      ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ is the effective strain;  k:  a constant stress, 

n     is a strain – hardening  exponent ( n=0.28, for plate mild steel type(1020) 

according to SAE and AISI standa 

dv   is an incremental volume,( 𝑑𝑣 = 2𝜋  𝑟  𝑑𝑟  ℎo )  Therefore , equation ( 5 ) can be 

rewritten as follows :  

)..(6.            dv    (n+1 ) ∫
𝑘

𝑛+1

𝑅

𝑜
∈̅=  Ep 
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from the symmetry of the deformed plate , the natural hoop strain " 𝜀𝜃''  can be 

assumed equal to the natural radial strain " 𝜀r", and therefore the natural thickness 

strain " 𝜀t " can be deduced from the equation of incompressibility  , as 

𝜀t  +𝜀𝜃  + 𝜀r    =  0……..(7) 

 

And the effective strain[6]: 

 

∈̅=√
2

9
( 𝜀t −   𝜀𝜃 )2{  +( 𝜀𝜃 − 𝜀r )2 + ( 𝜀r − 𝜀𝑡)2}.…. (8) 

2 𝜀r=∈̅ 

 ; substituting the value of 
𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
 from the equation (4) gives: 

∈̅ =2 ln
𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
;substituting  the value of 

𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
 from the equation (4) gives:  

∈̅= 2 ln(  1 + 
1

2
( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2  )𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅   )                         ….(9) 

  

For a small value of
1

2
( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2  )𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅 ,gives that: 

 

∈̅=  ( 
𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2  )   𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅                                              …. (10) 

 

Then the total plastic work is: 

 

 

Ep = 
2𝜋𝑘ℎ𝑜

𝑛+1
∫ {  

𝑅

𝑜
( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2  ) .𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅 } ( n +  1).r .dr…. (11) 

 

)…. (12dr. r. ∫ { 
𝑅

𝑜
𝑒

− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅 } ( n +  1)(n+1)2𝜋𝑘ℎ𝑜 

𝑛+1
( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2  )=  pE 

 

The integration of the second part of equation (12): 

∫ {  
𝑅

𝑜
  .  𝑒

− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅 } ( n +  1)    .       r   .  Dr = 

 

=[
𝑅2

− 2𝛼 (𝑛+1)
𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼–

𝑅2

−4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2 𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 –
𝑅2

−4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2] 

 

= [–
𝑅2

4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2 { 2𝛼2 (𝑛 + 1)𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 –𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 – 1}]     …. (13)   

 

Neglect the terms of small values {2𝛼2(𝑛 + 1)𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 – 𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼} 

Then equation (13) will be as follows:= 
𝑅2

4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2                 …. (14) 

 

Substitution of the value given in equation (14) into the original equation (12)as the 

final results of the integral term gives: 

 

Ep= 
2𝜋𝑘ℎ𝑜

𝑛+1
( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2 )(𝑛+1). 
𝑅2

4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2        …. (15) 

 

Ep = 
𝜋𝑘ℎ𝑜

2 (𝑛+1)3 ( 
𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2 )𝑛wo2                   …. (16) 
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 The sheer force Fs andwork Es: 

)orh a circular plug of a radius (required to punc The shear force Fs  

 from a plate of a wall thickness (h)                                                                           

g  ired to shear a circular pluuThe work req ……(17)τohor 𝜋 = 2Fs 

τ ohor 𝜋 2 ∫
ho

0
= Es 

 

𝐸𝑠 =  𝜋roho2τ                            ...(18)    

 

The total work ET: 

 

Et=Ep+Es                             … (19) 

3- Experimental results: 

     Experiments were conducted on cold rolling mild steel low carbon type (1020) 

according to the specifications of” SAE and AISI” standard. This type of steel has 

(232)MPa yield stress and (309) MPa ultimate tensile strength at (26%-28%) 

elongation. Circular plates of(1,2,3,4,5,6,8,10) mmplate thickness and (280) mm 

diameter are chosen according to the concluded results given in reference 

[14,15,16,17 ] which display that it can be  aassumed that, the plate of (280) mm 

diameter is a semi-infinite plate, so that the bulging will not excess this value. The 

simply supported plates are loaded at their centers with concentrated load applied by 

a punch of (10) mm diameter of a cross head speed (2, 5, 10) mm/min. 

     Platesare deformed plastically and bulged in the direction of applied force 

displacement. Plates bulging (w0) increases with the increasing of the load (F) till it 

reaches its maximum value when the punch sheared a disk from the loaded plate. 

Figure (2) displays the results of experiments conducted on plates, represented by 

the plate central bulging heights(w0)vs. plate thickness  (ho).Figure (3) shows the 

relation between the actual applied forces (F) 

In flicted on the plates vs. plate thicknesses(ho). All experimental results are 

given in table [1 and 2] [Appendix - A ].As shown in Table (2), results of the 

experimental calculations of the required total work [ Et.exp.] needed to bulging each 

plate, was calculated by finding the area under the curves obtained from experiments 

for each plate confined between the amount of force inflicted on the plate and bulging 

at the center of plate.  
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Figure (2) the relation between plate central bulging height 

and plate thickness. 

 
Figure (3) variation of actual bulging force vs.plate thicknesses. 
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Figure (4) gives a relationship between force inflicted by the punch cross head 

continuously with the offset to the bottom representing the bulge made in plate 

center. The relation between applied force (F) and bulge height (w0) was plotted for 

all the tested plates, It is clear that the relation is linear. Figure (4) representing one 

model’s of these results for plate thickness (3) mm.    

Figure (4) the values of central load (F) vs. plate bulging (w0) given from 

 testing machine for plate ofathickness3 [mm]. 

 

Figure (5-a, b, c, d) displays the picture of final plate shapes after plates bulging 

by central load (F) for the plates (3, 5, 6, 10) [mm] respectively.  The Figure also 

shows the punch inserted in plate holes. 

 

(a)  
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(b) 

 

         

 
(c) 

 
(d)

Figure (5) a,b,c and d. 
 

  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

     Theoretical calculations based on the mathematical model that has been derived to 

calculate the labor force and the work needed to find a bulge in the total sum assigned 

to circular plate in a simple manner and exposed to the force at the center of plate has 

been found. Table (3) gives a comparison between the theoretical calculations and 

practical results obtained from experiments. 

 

 

Table[3]. 

Et[J]exp

. 

Ept[J]ca

l. 

Ep[J]ca

l 

Es[J]ca

l. 

F[KN]c

al. 

F[KN]e

xp. w[mm] 

ho[mm

] 

28.8 25.58 22.77 2.8 3.68 4.2 13.9 1 

73.44 69.44 58.23 11.21 9.07 9.6 15.3 2 

174.72 181.155 156.21 25.22 18.89 17.92 19.56 3 

271.5 291.16 246.32 44.48 28.4 24.88 20.5 4 

393.3 397.57 327.5 70.07 39 37 21.4 5 

644.5 605.28 504.38 100.9 49.9 48 23.15 6 

819.8 855.633 

676.24

3 179.39 71.2 73.4 23.2 8 

1029.8 1107.07 826.77 280.3 96.26 86.32 23.86 10 
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The final bulging height at plate’s center (w0) and the thickness of the plates (ho) 

were shown in Figure (2). This relation shows that, bulging height increases with the 

increasing of plate thickness with a high rate till (6) mm thickness then the rate of 

increasing will be decreased smoothly. While Figure(3) comprises the relation 

between the force applied by punch cross-head and plate thicknesses(ho).All the 

values of applied forces and plate central deflections(bulging of plate centers) were 

given from the final results of the tested plates of (1,2,3,4,5,6,8,10)mm thickness. 

These values are so clear in Figure (4), the value of the final bulging at plate 

center(w0) and the applied load (F) can be read directly from the highest point on the 

curve or from the printed table below the curve. Generally the relation between the 

applied force and plate bulging was approximately a linear relation which helps to 

find the area under the curve as the expended work required to deform the plate and 

shear a circular plug. 

Figure (6) displays the relationship between the required applied force (F) and the 

value of plate thickness (ho). This figure shows a comparison between each of the 

practical results and the results obtained from thetheoretical model .The Figure 

illustrates good compatibility between these experimental and theoretical results . 

It appears that approximately there is a linear relation between bulging forces and 

the thicknesses of plates. The little difference in linearity comes from difference in 

work hardening due to different stage numbers of rolling processes that were worked 

on each plate thickness type. 

 

 
Figure (6) the relation between plate thickness and bulging. 

 

The amount of work necessary for the over all bulgingprocesson the plates of 

different thickness in relation to the thickness of the plate were shown in 

Figure(7).The 

Figureshowsacomparisonbetweenthetheoreticalresultscalculatedfromthemathematical

modelthat has been derived as it given in equation (19)and the practical results. The 
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results show the amount of compatibility between the experimental results and 

theoretical calculations. The amount of differences in these results are up to (3-10%).     

The small amount of differences come from neglecting the terms of small values 

in equation (13) to make the equation derived for this model in a simple form. Also 

the small deviation of plates center from the applied forces lead to  little differences 

in bulging values in spite of that all the possible procedure are considered through the 

experiments. The very small differences in work hard eningexponent (n) and the 

variation of plastic deformation values of plates result from the continuous rolling 

processes done to thinning plate thicknesses lead to give a little variation in plate 

bulging through the test. These small differences in the values of plates bulging affect 

in the force and plastic work required to bulging the tested plates. This deviation clear 

in the points related to the plates of thickness (6 mm and 10 mm) shown in Figure (7). 

That is why all the tested specimens give approximately the same yields and ultimate 

tensile stresses with small different values in plastic strain (26% -28%) in spite of 

that, all the plates of the same chemical composition analysis and treated with the 

same heat treatments according to the specifications of” SAE and AISI” standard for 

cold rollingmild steel low carbon type (1020). 

 

 
Figure (7) a comparison between actual and theoretical work. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 1-In case of a simply supported plate statically loaded, plate bulging increases with 

increasing plate thickness.                                                    

2-The experimentalresults showa linear relationshipbetween the amount ofworkand 

force neededfor the process ofbulgingvice-versa the amount ofplastic 

deformationmade in thecenter ofplate. This wasthe relationshipof all 

theplatesthathad been tested. Also, thecalculated resultsof thetheoretical model 

showed the same behavior. 

3- The errors in the calculating results given from the theoretical models results of 

small differences of work hardening of plates and a little deviation of plate centers 

from the exact center of punch heads. 
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4 -The few differencesbetweenexperimental results andresultscalculated from the 

theoretical modelwere caused by thenegligence offriction between 

theplateandthepunch head and side surfaceas well as thenegligence ofsmall amounts 

terms inequation(13). 

5-The calculatedresults fromthetheoretical model whichwasderivedto calculate 

theforce andthe workrequired for theplatebulging are ofgreat convergencewith the 

resultsobtained from theexperimentsfor allmild steelplatesthathad been tested. 
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Appendix – A 

To find the value of the effective strain∈̅ =2 ln
𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
 ,the value of the incrementrate 

in the radial direction (
𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
) must be founded due to plate bulging. This value can be 

found as follows: 

 

 

 
 

 

From Figure (A-1) it can be shown that: 

1)  -…..(A                                                                2√1 + ( 
𝑑𝑤

𝑑𝑟
 ) =  

𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
;             𝑑𝑟2+  𝑑𝑤2

=𝑑𝑠2 

Differentiation eq.(1) gives: eq.(A-3)  

 

𝑒
−  𝑎𝑟

𝑅
α

𝑅
02) w-…..(A -  =

𝑑𝑤

𝑑𝑟
 

𝑎2

𝑟2 𝑤𝑜2𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅                                              …… (A-3)          =
𝑑𝑤2

𝑑𝑟2 

Substituting the value of
𝑑𝑤2

𝑑𝑟2  in eq.(A-3) in eq.(A-1)gives that: 

 

 

   

𝑑𝑠

𝑑𝑟
 = √1 +  ( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2 ) 𝑒
− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅                                                      .… (A-4) 
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Appendix - B 

 The total plastic work as it was given in eq. (12): 

 

1)-. r. dr…. (B ∫ { 
𝑅

𝑜
𝑒

− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅 } ( n +  1)(n+1)2𝜋𝑘ℎ𝑜 

𝑛+1
( 

𝑎2    𝑤𝑜2

𝑅2  )=  Ep 

 

The integration of the second part of equation ( B-1 ) :  

∫ {  
𝑅

𝑜
  .     𝑒

− 2 𝑎𝑟

𝑅 } ( n +  1)    .       r   .  dr = 

Let     c = 
− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼

𝑅
        gives: 

2)-….. (B                             .  dr  c .re
1

𝑐
. ∫

𝑅

𝑜
  -]  c .R.  e  

1

𝑐
.   r   .  dr  =  [ R .   c .re∫

𝑅

𝑜
 

 

3)-…(B                                                 ) ]2 (1/ c –}  c .R)e 2[ { (1/c    –]   c .R.  e  
1

𝑐
= [ R . 

 

]2 ) 
1

− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼

𝑅

[ ( -R]   
− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼

𝑅
e2 ) 

1
− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼

𝑅

[( –R ].− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼

𝑅
e

1
− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼

𝑅

=  [ R  

=[
𝑅2

− 2𝛼 (𝑛+1)
𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 – 

𝑅2

−4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2 𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 – 
𝑅2

−4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2 ]                       …(B-4) 

 

= [– 
𝑅2

4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2 { 2𝛼2 (𝑛 + 1)𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 – 𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 – 1}….(B-5) 

 

Neglect the terms of small values : 

 

{ 2𝛼2(𝑛 + 1)𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼 – 𝑒− 2 (𝑛+1)𝛼} 

From equation (B-5),it will be as follows:  

 

=[- 
𝑅2

4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2 {-1}]   =
𝑅2

4𝛼2 (𝑛+1)2                                                                             ….(B-6) 

 

Substitution of the value given in equation(B-6)  into the original equation (12) as 

the final results of the integral term givesthe final equation of the plastic work as it 

was given in eq. (15and16).  
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 Appendix -C 

The experimental results of the final central bulging of plates (w0), applied load 

(F)and the work required(E) vs. plate thicknesses (ho ) are given in Table[1 and 2]. 

 

 

 

 

Table [1] Table [2] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F[KN] 

Exp. w0[mm] ho[mm] 

4.200 13.9 1 

9.6 15.3 2 

17.92 19.37 3 

24.88 20.5 4 

37 21.4 5 

48 23.15 6 

73.4 23.2 8 

86.32 23.86 10 

ho[mm] Et[J] Exp. 

F[KN] 

Exp. 

1 28.800 4.200 

2 73.440 9.600 

3 174.72 17.92 

4 271.50 24.88 

5 393.30 37.00 

6 644.50 48.00 

8 819.80 73.40 

10 1029.8 86.32 


